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Keep Clutter Out Of Your Holidays

By Mike Nelson

Are the holidays causing you anxiety? It could be your
cluttering. This is the most anxious time of the year
for clutterers. With the economy down, we may be
stressed out about being able to afford Holiday gifts.
What a great opportunity for clutterers to reduce their
own stress, get rid of unwanted items and declutter!
We are people who accumulate too much stuff and
have a hard time getting rid of it. Our cluttering
tendencies make our anxiety or depression worse.
Cluttering is about our emotions, not our stuff. Now
for the good news! If we approach our accumulation
complex as a way to give to others and save money to
boot, we can go where no clutterer has gone before.
We can enter the hyperspace of decluttering.

Buying less and getting items out of our houses stops
our anxiety. You’ve already got the gifts “somewhere”
in your home. Take the time to hunt for them. You’ve
avoided decluttering before because it’s boring. Make
it a treasure hunt with a goal. Make the greatest gift in
the world to yourself this Holiday – clear space and
less stress.

Overspending and cluttering may be your way of
coping with psychological conditions, including:
depression, anxiety, AD/HD (ADD), OCD. When you
spend the time you’d waste shopping on finding
unused items in your home, you lower stress,
declutter and feel better about yourself.

Cluttering is about our relationship to our stuff, not
about our stuff. We “have” to save the used wrapping
paper because it’s a sin to waste it. We might be
expressing our fear of never having enough or trying
to be “good little boys and girls.”

We use clutter to keep people out of our lives. No one
comes to our homes. If we lose this excuse, how can
we say no to people whom, as we see it, invade our
space? Clear your clutter and open up your life. People
are important, not things.

To understand more about what cluttering is really all
about, visit www.clutterless.org
<http://www.clutterless.org/>. You aren’t alone. We
have peer-based support groups nationwide,
Clutterless Recovery Groups, where we help each
other as only those with the same challenges can.

1. Challenge:

Oh Lord, not another “perfect” box! When we buy
gifts, we get more boxes, wrapping paper, bows and

There are never enough hours in the
day…

By Susie Glennan ©2003

But with an age-old technique, you certainly can get a
LOT more accomplished. Just format it according to
YOUR personality and see the results. Remember, it
takes three weeks for anything to become a habit. So,
if you only try it for a few days, you might not
experience the benefits.

After my first day I had completed all of my tasks and
rewarded myself by going out with the family to see a
movie (Pirates Of the Caribbean if you’re curious). It
was a FUN night. I even splurged on the $10 popcorn
and soda deal. WOW what a deal. HA!

After only my 5th day of consistently using this
method, I am experiencing great results. For the
purpose of this article we’re going to give examples
based on using two planner pages per day,
appointment and daily.

I understand you may not be comfortable using two
pages per day. In that case you have several other
options, such as using the back of the weekly pages
with appointment pages or using only monthly and
appointment pages. BE CREATIVE! It has to feel right
for you or it’s not right for you.

1.  Block your time on the appointment page the night
before. When you work on this the night before, you're
lessening the chance of having to change your
schedule as well as committing it to memory. This is
quite helpful when you start out the next morning. So
instead of feeling rushed to do your schedule as the
day's priorities are waiting, you will have the
opportunity to plan your day without that pressure.

2.  If you have a lot of simple things to accomplish that
won't take more than a few minutes each, try blocking
them into the same time frame. I did this with return
phone calls that I KNEW I could keep down to a
minimum. And if you know me you’d know how difficult
that is. But it worked so well! When you remind
yourself that this will free up more of your time, you'll
be able to just tackle it and move on.
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A Little Something For Everyone

We’re late getting out the 2004 New Year edition.  If you’d like one, please let us know.
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Watching God work

By Susie Glennan

Every day in my business I ask God to show me what
He wants from me.  I want to be of help to others.  So
the fact that many women call my company asking for
tools to help them get organized all throughout the
year feels just right to me.

In the meantime, I am always looking for tools to help
“me” get organized and do things better.  My latest
quest was making new planner pages to help me with
my bible study information.  I tried using our
Devotional pages, but they just wouldn’t do.  

After an abnormally large amount of devotional page
orders, I got to thinking… and started questioning the
women, as they’d call about the possibility of bible
study pages.  There was SO MUCH positive feedback
that I set out to make pages that would work for just
about ANY bible study.

Now more ideas were coming at me a mile a minute!!!
I filled the customers in on my ideas for the prayer
pages and they LOVED them too!  "WOW," I thought,
"There's really a need that is not being met."  

You see…  there wasn’t enough room on any of our
current planner pages to write extensive prayer
requests.  So I came up with prayer pages for requests
and answers. The only problem was how to file them. 

"Ah HA!  I got it!  Use lettered tabs (like we use for
address pages) to file each prayer request by the name
of the person who is requesting prayer!"  And as I
looked at the address tabs and tried to piece all of
these thoughts together, I realized that by using them,
I had a place to write down the name, address, and
phone number of the person I was praying for if I was
lead to call or write to see how they were doing!  After
all, “They just requested prayer, so it MUST be
important enough to THEM."  

How many of you have purchased the book from the
bible store called God’s promises.  Those are promises
from the bible as God has shown.  What IF you had
your own book that showed your prayers for others
and then the answers?  NOW you have your OWN
experienced promises from God.  You prayed and
those prayers were answered.  Can you imagine what
this book will look like after 1 or more years? What a
fabulous testimony!!!

I gathered all of these thoughts, sent them off and had
them made!  Next I made up a new catalog insert with
all of the new products in it, including the new prayer
and bible study pages.  I put a side note about the
address tabs and thought I was rockin!

But right after these fliers were mailed out I had
another thought!  “HOW would anyone know how to
best utilize all of these pages?  I’m going to have to

write up something so they know how to use them.”
As I was doing this, even more thoughts poured into
my brain and the next thing I knew I was putting
together an entire packet.  We then came up with the
name “Spiritual Supplements!”  

Moving on… as I put these packs together, I had to
think of a way to package them that would be
affordable, yet functional.  Of COURSE my brain started
raging ahead with more ideas!

The final one was to “Put all of these pages inside a
binder so that everything a person needs for
devotional, prayer, and bible study time were all in one
place.  What I came up with: Spiritual Supplements
- A complete book of supplements to help you
with your daily devotional time, prayer requests
and answers, and bible study.

Now did I sit down one day and plot out this whole idea
to make money?  NO!  I was trying to fill a need.  But
what I learned is that they weren’t my ideas.  I was
just “watching God work.”

©2003 Susie Glennan

Susie Glennan has been happily married since 1982, mom to

3 teenagers, and is a Home Maker, Nurturer, long time

Teacher, Certified Toast Master, Author and owner of The

Busy Woman's Daily Planner.  She teaches time management

seminars, offers FREE consultation with your first order, and

will help you set up a schedule that's right for YOU.  You can
reach Susie at www.thebusywoman.com or 800-848-7715.

Are You Drowning… - Continued on next column

Watching God Work - Continued from previous column

Testimonials for The Busy Woman’s Daily Planner®

I just wanted to take a moment to thank you for your prompt
service and great products...i received the order i placed on
monday in 2 days and once again the products are
wonderful....the great products and warm personal touch makes
your company one in a million...thanks again.....

SarahD
Boonton, NJ
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hi Susie,

I just wanted to let you know that I rec'd my
order today (priority mail).  Thank you for getting
it to me so quickly!

I also wanted to say that since you bought this
business I can really sea a great change in it!!!!  I
was a customer a very long time ago (11 yrs ago)
and then the biz was just a business getting by. 
Your spiritual touch is wonderful!  I trust it will
take you far!  Thanks again,

Jeannette
                                                        Testimonials Continued on page 9
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3.  Putting a line through or around the time frame you
block off will give you a visual to focus on. Then writing
short details will give you reminders of what you’re to
do during that time. Look over at your daily page. You'll
write more details when needed for specific tasks or
appointments on your daily page. A picture is worth a
thousand words, so go online and look at the visuals if
need be:
www.thebusywoman.com/plannertips/plannertips3.shtml

(If you can’t get online, give us a call and we’ll try to
find a way to get you a copy.)

4.  If your new schedule doesn't work well one day, try
something different the next. When I first started, I
would give myself 1/2 hour for something that would
take an hour. There's a learning curve and adjustment
period, so change the time around a bit to find what
works. Another example: I scheduled phone calls and
emails first. Then workers came in to pack orders and
they weren't input into the database yet. Therefore
time was wasted waiting for me to finish. Now I input
orders first.

5.  When you have a long list of calls to be made and
you've blocked out that time frame for them, list the
names, phone numbers, and possibly a note to remind
you of what the call was about. Again, this will save
you much time in searching for the numbers and why
you need to call. Our example on the website is from a
technology company. Therefore, there are codes that
only they know of. But you'll see their in house
references, the first name of the contact person, and
their time zone. And because they have files for
everyone, the files are laid out on the desk for further
reference when calling.

6.  I personally schedule in breaks. If I don't, I'll work
until I drop. That increases burn out. So if you were to
see my schedule, you'd see all capital letters saying,
“EAT!” When I schedule in a break, you'll see, “BREAK!”
Otherwise I forget the importance.

7.  Keep appointments on monthly tabs, but definitely
try to put them in the appointments section of your
daily page so you have a second reference. Make sure
to block off time for outside appointments on your
actual appointment page as well. Just draw a diagonal
line through or draw a line around that time. Otherwise
you might be like me where in the beginning, I saw a
lot of unblocked time and assumed it was my FREE
TIME because I forgot to check my monthly. It was
disastrous!

8.  Last, don't forget about gathering your things and
travel time to appointments. It takes me about 5
minutes to clean up from what I'm doing; get my
purse/planner in order and head out the door with a
water bottle in hand. Then there's the driving time. If
you need details, write down travel time or you might
leave too late to arrive at your appointment on time. If

cards we “have” to save. No clutterer I know has ever
met an empty box she didn’t like.

Solution:

We have to feel that we’ve given our clutter to the
“right” person. Charitable organizations need boxes
for their gifts to the needy. Let the boxes keep on
giving.

2. Challenge:

We buy more wrapping paper than we need or obsess
about “just the right paper” for each gift.

Solution:

Have your gifts wrapped by a charitable organization.
You’ll help others and won’t bring home wrapping
paper clutter. Could you give them three items you
don’t use? You’ll feel better for having helped and for
having gotten rid of clutter. Things must flow out of
our lives to keep the flow of life going. Don’t let your
home become the Dead Sea.

3. Challenge:

We overspend on gifts we buy for others.

Solution:

You already have clothes you haven’t worn (usually
with the tags still on!), gifts you haven’t taken out of
boxes. Give them to your friends and get them out of
your house.

Our low-self esteem makes us spend too much. Give a
service as a gift instead of buying over-priced trinkets.
Your time has real value.

Time is the greatest gift anyone can give. Send a card
(you know you have some lying around) with “3 hours
of my time to help you with whatever you need.” If
you have a particular skill, offer that. For your
cluttering friends, help them with a project that
they’ve been avoiding. Getting something done is
more valuable than any “thing.”

4. Challenge:

We overspend on gifts for ourselves after Holiday.

How can we resist treasures at 50-75% off? Could an
active alcoholic say no to booze at a buck a bottle?

Having an inner child is great, but not when she’s a
spoiled brat girl demanding more “things” to feel
good. If we just get enough “stuff,” we’ll be complete.
How well has that worked so far?

Solution:

Pick up something you bought to make yourself feel
good. Try to remember how long that feeling lasted. Is
it worth the space it’s stealing? Value your space.
Before buying anything, think about the space it

Keeping Clutter Out… - Continued from  page 1

Keep Clutter Out… - Continued on page 9There Are Never… - Continued on page 7

There Are Never… - Cont. from page 1
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M E X I C A N  C H I C K E N

This recipe probably serves about 4 people. It scales up very
well; I've made this for up to 30 people at once.

Ingredients:
2 cups chicken, cooked and shredded
1 10.5 oz. can Cream of Mushroom Soup
1 10.5 oz. can Cream of Chicken Soup
1 large can crushed, peeled tomatoes
1 4-oz. can diced green chiles
10 corn tortillas
Grated jack and cheddar cheeses, to taste

Directions:
• Preheat oven to 375 degrees
• Combine mushroom soup, chicken soup, tomatoes and

chiles in a large bowl. Stir.
• Place a layer of the soup mixture on the bottom of a 9x13

inch pan. Add a layer of tortillas,
• a layer of chicken and a layer of cheese on top. Repeat,

adding another payter of soup mixture
• on top of the entire thing.
• Bake 25 minutes, or until warm and bubbly.
• Serve with Spanish rice.

F E T T U C C I N E  A L F R E D O

This recipe probably serves about 4.

Ingredients:

1/4 c butter

1 1/4 c light cream

8 oz. fettuccine

3/4 c parmesan

1/4 t pepper

1/8 t nutmeg

1/8 t Salt

Directions:
• Cook fettuccine according to package directions. Drain.
• In large skillet, melt butter over medium heat.
• Stir in 3/4 cup light cream. Stirring constantly, cook over

medium heat 2-3 minutes.
• Stir in remaining 1/2 cup light cream, cheese, pepper,

nutmeg and salt; cook 1 minute.
• Toss with fettuccine.
• Serve with additional parmesan cheese and bread.

----------------- More Recipes at site listed -----------------

Erin L. Ferree   -  http://www.elf-design.com/

Back To School Online Shopping Expo - August 21 thru August 24, 2003
Vendors can apply until August 9, 2003. Visit www.theexpoconnection.com

for more information.

Rent Online Party/Chat Rooms, monthly, every 6 months, or yearly. Visit
www.themouseconnection,com for more details.

If you're a busy woman (and what woman isn't?), you
MUST stay organized and on top of every little detail in every
aspect of your busy life . . . home, office, family, school,
community.

You must perform professionally to make the boss look good
(especially if you're the boss!).  You need to keep things running
smoothly at home (if you don't, who will?).  Someone needs to
keep all of the medical, dental, and social commitments for the
family in mind and make sure they aren't missed (you again!).
When the children have school activities, plays, concerts, sports
events and the multiple practices that make those things possible,
someone has to know when they are and how it's all to be
coordinated (who else but a Mom?).  And when the community is
depending on you to participate in a planning session, provide
items for the church bake sale, or plan a fund-raiser, you can't let
them down.

At TheBusyWoman.com, we offer products designed by a busy
woman . . . a professional woman, a wife, a mother of children
very involved in extracurricular activities, a community volunteer.
The Busy Woman understands the unique and complex
organizational aids that other women need to keep themselves
and everyone they love organized and where they need to be,
when they need to be there . . . and not just there, but prepared
to be there and to do their best.

Sure there are bigger manufacturers of organizational products,
but there are none more attuned to the special organizational
needs of Today’s Busy Woman! www.thebusywoman.com or call
800-848-7715

©2003 The Busy Woman, Inc.

What Is Success?

By Susie Glennan

I’ve written letters to people in the past, asking how to make
it in business and life when you’re a married mom who
doesn’t have connections with any of the corp. 500 companies
or major players in media/marketing.  I felt like I came across
as complaining.  And it was just that, whining about who and
what I didn’t know.  But recently I had a major revelation and
wanted to share it with you!

I used to think of success as how much money I bring in,
having a perfect schedule, and having everything I want.  I’ve
recently come to the conclusion that success is so much
MORE!

I am so happy with who I am and what I do. I want to shout
it off the rooftop!  I now know that success is first and
foremost, having a healthy family, a husband who is not out
of work, food on the table, warm blankets, and all of those
things most people know about, but might take for granted.
In addition, success to me was learning that I’ve touched
others lives.  ME, little old me has helped others.

You see, I had a problem with making money.  All I really
wanted to do was help other women get their act together so
they could sit on the floor with “their” children or go on a date
with “their” husband, because they’d see me having time with
my family and wanted to know “how they could do it.”  In my
head I wasn’t allowed to make a profit on the gift God gave

What Is Success – Continued on page 5
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me.  So there was guilt related to making money.

But I came to a point where my friends finally got it through
my head that if I didn’t give people what they needed/wanted,
they’d go somewhere else and probably pay more for it.  Then
they reminded me of my daughter’s college tuition, my second
child driving, insurance, track team, and all of the rest of
those things teenagers need.  What about spending time away
with my husband?  All of this cost and I deserved to be able to
pay for them.

Then there was the subconscious sabotaging.  When I would
have the chance to move the company forward, I’d somehow
ruin it.  I couldn’t charge people full price when they were
having SUCH a hard time.  They really needed our products.

So even though I’ve been struggling in business for the last
four years, the lives I’ve touched make it all worthwhile.  Also,
ever since I changed my way of thinking, and allowed myself
to do well, I’ve been interviewed by the Washington Post, had
another photo shoot for a state wide magazine the following
week and have several other possibilities!

It’s not all positive thinking, although that helps.  It’s
changing my point of view.  It’s allowing myself to be worthy
of making money, being thanked, accepting presents, etc...
I’m able to do that now!

I just recently received a letter from yet another client who
thanked me for braving this difficult economy and staying in
business.  This always melts my heart.

Through all of this, I still take my children to track, friend’s
houses, the mall, sit and watch movies, etc…  My husband and
I take short jaunts together.  I call my mom and dad to come
spend time with us.  My mom comes on Tuesdays and
sometimes Thursdays to help with the biz.  I feel like I have it
all and it’s not from a large salary! (Although that couldn’t
hurt. LOL)

So ladies, I hope this is an inspiring message that proves you
can have your cake and eat it too!  It’s all in how you look at
things.  That doesn’t mean you won’t have ups and downs.  It
just means you’ll handle things differently.

©2003 Susie Glennan

www.thebusywoman.com or 800-848-7715

The Busy Woman's Travel Guide

 By Shifra Stein

CRUISING THE
MEXICAN RIVIERA
—SOME NEEDED
R&R FOR
BUSY WOMEN

Its 6 a.m. and I'm
up sitting on deck of the Holland America Staten dam
sipping a cup of strong coffee and watching the sun rise
over the Sea of Cortés. There are a few people jogging
around me on the outside promenade and they seem
oblivious to the radiant color of sky and sea, which I'm
attempting to capture on paper. My palette is balanced
nicely on the small table beside me; my brushes at the
ready. With so much free time to recharge my spirit and
renew my commitment as an artist, I have begun to fine-
hone my artistic skills in between swimming, shopping,
sleeping, and eating--- your four basic cruise groups.

Our journey down the coast of the Mexican Riviera, takes
passengers from the port of San Diego to the towns of
Loreto, La Paz, and Cabo San Lucas and back again. Four
days at sea and three days exploring on land allows you to
obtain as much Mexican silver as you can afford, without
blowing an entire mortgage payment. And you can get the
best deals in Loreto, the first stop on the itinerary. Here
you'll find excellent buys on earrings, and bracelets
encrusted with precious stones. Vendors are eager to
bargain and the more you buy, the more leverage you
have. Loreto is not crowded, nor are you put upon by
street vendors. You can choose to sit here all day, in a
quiet café, and people-watch, or you can take any one of a
number of Holland America shore excursion packages that
include snorkeling, horseback riding, or a Mexican fiesta
and clambake.

Three hundred years old and still relatively "undiscovered",
Loreto is one of the oldest cities in Mexico and the first
capital of the Baja. Founded in 1697 by Jesuits, it now
holds a population of about 10,000; some of them retired
Americans who like the lifestyle, food, and fishing. There's
not much to do in Loreto, which is fine with these golden
agers, because they much prefer a private, rural lifestyle
to life in the fast lane. We met several of these friendly
folks when we wandered into Mexico Lindo, a quaint, off
the beaten path eatery on Hildago Street. They welcomed
us with cheerful smiles and told us that the water here was
fine, and that the Ceviche, and smoked pork chops in
Chipotle Sauce was fabulous. We took them at their word,
and topped off the meal with a great tasting piece of
Mexican apple pie.

Got Kids?

Get the

VC Kids Directory

to advertise

YOUR business.

NEED presents for the holidays? Get the VC Kids

Directory to find great gift ideas all in one place!

Distribution of over 16,000 throughout Ventura County
& more!

Call: 805-647-3019 Or E-Mail: CherylAD@aol.com

Check out our NEW Spiritual Supplements
A complete book of supplements to help you

with your daily devotional time, prayer
requests & answers, bible study, and walk with

God.

www.thebusywoman.com/plannerpages/spiritualsup.shtml

Cruising the Mexican Riviera… - Continued on page 4

What Is Success – Continued from page 4
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passengers seem to throw caution to the wind, and eat
like pigs, consuming as much as 8,000 pounds of beef,
1,250 pounds of pork, 4,000 pounds of fish, and 3,000
pounds of poultry, along with 12,000 pounds of fresh fruit,
and 22,000 pounds of veggies in the course of the trip.
(However, these figures do not account for cunning
passengers like myself, who bring along expandable pants
in three sizes.) Aside from the food, there are some things
about Holland America Lines that set it apart from its
competitors. The daily program is filled with a full
schedule of activities geared to enrich the guests'
experience and expand their knowledge. This includes an
art and history tour scheduled on every cruise to offer
information about the onboard collection of art and
antiques, worth approximately $2 million. In addition, live
art auctions offer prints and original works at 40 percent
to 80 percent below retail price. Complimentary
champagne is served during the event.

There are other notable features that make this cruise
worthwhile, such as the spacious cabins, the state-of-the-
art Ocean Spa, and the spectacular 26-foot high fountain
that extends from the Lower Promenade Deck to the Upper
Promenade. Plus there's a rather unusual "tipping not
required" policy, which means that you won't be solicited
for tips. If you want to show special attention to someone
who has offered you good service, you can decide how
much, and who to give it to.

One note of caution: Because the service into Loreto and La
Paz is relatively new, city tour guide excursions still need
some professional tweaking. So stick with the more active
tours, like snorkeling, swimming with sea lions, scuba
diving, etc. for a much better experience. Speaking of
having a good time, Holland America vessels are designed
to carry fewer guests than similar class ships. So you'll be
pleasantly surprised to find the restaurants, lounges, and
decks less crowded, which, in turn, indicates that you'll get
more special attention. In fact, you'll be so pampered and
spoiled by the time the trip ends, you won't ever want to
leave. My advice is to immediately book another cruise, so
that you won't have to do your own nails.
----------------------

For information on Holland America Line cruises to the Mexican Riviera
and other destinations, including South America, Europe, Asia/Pacific,
and Hawaii, contact your local travel agent or see the HAL website at
http://www.hollandamerica.com/. Or call 1-800-670-1897.

 Professional photographer and photojournalist, Bob Barrett,
specializes in shooting the work of professional artists. See his website
at http://www.artkc.com/barrett.htm 

Cruising the Mexican Riviera… - Continued from page 5

La Paz, the next port city, is Baja Peninsula's commercial,
cultural, and political center and filled with delightful
shops and restaurants including La Terraza, the oldest
restaurant in town. Here we had a heck of a good time
downing 22-ounce margaritas made with hefty amounts of
Cointreau, Tequila, lemon, and orange liqueur.

After lunch, we popped into some of the stores that line
the picturesque streets, and visited the "Mercado" an
indoor/outdoor market in the middle of town where we
found everything from clothing, pots, and jewelry, to
produce, and meat-including the head of a dead cow
which one vendor seemed insistent on selling me as a
local trinket.

An easy reach from La Paz are isolated beaches, calm
bays, and pristine offshore islands. A visit to "Los Islotes"
is a good bet, if you want to go swimming with a variety
of marine life, including sea lions. In fact Los Islotes,
means "sea lion colony" and the area is a national park
where you can enjoy playing and swimming with baby sea
lions, who apparently love to have people around.

The last stop on the cruise is Cabo San Lucas. A deluxe
Whale Watch and coastal cruise is offered between
January and March. In fact, anything that takes you away
from the center of town is a good thing--like sea kayaking,
scuba diving, sport fishing, or snorkeling.

Even a bus tour of the coastal highlights is a much better
bet than trying to scuttle through the hot and dusty heart
of Cabo San Lucas. In a fit of madness that I can only
attribute to too much sun, I decided that downtown Cabo
might be a nice place to stroll through. This proved to be
an unfortunate choice. Crazed street vendors attached
themselves to me like pit bulls and tried to sell me
everything from T-shirts to trinkets. Trying to maneuver
through this gift gauntlet was like trying to float upstream
without a paddle. There was no way around it. Eventually
I was accosted by a man who kept pulling lizards out his
pants.

Is that an iguana in your pocket, or are you just glad to
see me," I quipped, as he plopped four of his pet reptiles
on my shoulders. He gestured at my camera to take my
picture, which, of course, I couldn't resist for two bucks. It
was only when he started pulling iguanas out of secret
places that I didn't want to know about, that I made a
beeline back to the ship.

Little did I know that this infamous "Day of the Living
Iguanas", was merely a prelude to the "March of the
Baked Alaskas". This remarkable dining extravaganza,
held aboard ship that night, featured tuxedoed marching
waiters whose arrival was heralded by triumphant music.
The troupe proceeded to move down the grand curved
staircase of the two-tiered dining room, balancing gigantic
plates of Baked Alaska crowned with sizzling sparklers in
their hands. Appreciative passengers broke into cheers
and applause at the sight. Even though I was surrounded
by windows on three sides, with a sweeping view of the
sea--all I could think about was diving into that
spectacular dessert, and coming up for seconds.

On a typical Holland America seven-day cruise,

Cruising the Mexican Riviera,… - Continued from previous column

Cruising the Mexican Riviera… - Continued on next coumn

Don’t bring alcohol to Thanksgiving dinner this year.
Bring a bottle of… the BEST coffee on the planet!
SChun Coffee for the Soul!
www.Schun.com             (Bottles approx. 8” tall.)

The Busy
Woman’s Daily
Planner’s #1
coffee choice!
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G R E A T  S I T E S  F O R  B U S Y
W O M E N !

The Busy Woman has teamed up online with sites that are the
latest and greatest at helping you save time & money.

www.thebusyfamily.com – Something for every busy
family member. (Under Construction)

www.themouseconnection.com – offers the solutions
you need to conduct business online. They also can
help you organize an online family or class reunion!

www.networkofconnections.com – The connections
you need for a successful on-line business.

www.theexpoconnection.com – is the ultimate online
event place. It’s your virtual expo in the comfort of
your own home.

www.christmasorganizing.com – Helping families have
a less stressful holiday season through Year-Round
holiday organizing.

www.justformom.com - Inspirational support!  Helping
moms, one mom at a time.

www.asmallbusinessdirectory.com – provides online
shopping at its finest . . . serious, legitimate small
business entrepreneurs who take pleasure in their
work, and pride in providing worthy products and
personal customer service.

www.daxdevelopment.com – for all of your
programming solutions, on-line and off.

www.thewahmconnection.com – Helping Moms
Succeed IS our business.

you need directions, put them in the notes section of
your appointment or daily page.

From this we hope you can see that there are
possibilities to combat your scheduling problems and
fit most everything into your day. Now if you’re trying
to fit in more than can possibly be done in any one
day, you’re going to run into problems.

So learn to:

Prioritize

Say No

Take time to plan out your day in advance

Schedule in FREE TIME

Change things around if they don’t work at first

If you need help, email Susie@thebusywoman.com or
call 805-557-1210.

Copyright © 2003 Susie Glennan, President - The Busy Woman, Inc.

Susie Glennan has been happily married since 1982, is mom to 3
teenagers, and is a Home Maker, Nurturer, Teacher, Author and
owner of The Busy Woman's Daily Planner. She offers FREE
consultations with your first order, and will help you set up a schedule
that's right for YOU.        www.thebusywoman.com

Baking for the Holidays!
By Krisann Blair

Holiday baking for many people is both expensive and
time consuming but with a little planning you can
reduce costs and time.  There are 5 simple steps to
help you achieve this goal.

1. Narrow your baking list to the most popular goodies
that your family just has to HAVE.  I have found my
family is very happy with me just making their favorites
as long as there are plenty to go around.  (Hint - each
year try ONE new recipe just for variety!)

2. Put a copy of each recipe into your Christmas Notebook.
Order at the website
(http://www.christmasorganizing.com/santawork.html)

3. Set your baking days on your holiday calendar!  Let
your family know this is a day that you either need
their help or need them to go to a movie.  Make sure to
order pizza in for dinner that night because you will be
too tired to cook a full meal.

4. Create a baking list that has 2 columns - one for
perishable and one for non-perishable.  As you decide
which items to make go ahead and divide up your
ingredients.  This allows you to begin purchasing some
items early in the yea�r and storing them.  I normally
begin buying canned items in the summer and fall.

5. Add several items to your grocery list each time of
items you will need to do your baking.  This will allow
you to spread the cost of baking out over several
months and allow you to buy things on sale.

By focusing on the above steps you should find holiday
baking time and costs reduced!  I will never forget the
first Christmas I just went to the store and purchased
ALL my baking items.  The total was over $200 and I
was in sticker shock! From then on I have used the
above plan to really help my family enjoy the holiday
edibles we love without robbing me of time or money.

Find more great info at:  www.christmasorganizing.com
And don’t forget to get a Christmas Organizing book
while they’re on sale!

There Are Never… - Continued from page 3
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Beating The Business Blues

©2001 Terri Seymour

Internet marketing is a wonderful business, but if you
are like me, there are days when you get really down
and just can't seem to get going. This is compounded
for some people with the Winter Blues. Sometimes
sitting in your lonely corner of the bedroom or living
room, it seems like you are the only person on earth.
You sometimes feel like you are in a cage and there is
no way out!  This can also be compounded by a slump
in your business sales or successes.

When you feel like this, it is hard to get any work done
and can be very counterproductive for you.  You must
step back, take a break and clear your head. I have
found a few things that can help alleviate these
problems and would like to share them with you.

1.  Get up and get away from the computer for a while,
even if it is only for 10-15 minutes.  Walk around the
house, stretch your muscles, do a few neck and back
stretches.  These can do wonders!

2. Take a walk.  Get dressed, go outside, breathe in the
fresh, cool air of winter and take a 30 minute walk. This
is one of the most invigorating things you can do to
clear your head and get the cobwebs out. Walking is the
one activity I would recommend most.

3. Call a friend or family member and talk for a while.
This can also be a great way to lift your spirits and
confirm your suspicions that there are other people on
this planet! ;-)  Chat for a while and laugh a little.
Laughter is a great medicine!

4. Have some fun!  Put on some of your favorite music
and dance around the house for a while.  Let loose and
have some fun. Act goofy, crazy or waltz yourself to
China.  This helps get out some of the frustrations and
pent up emotions that can cause the blues.

5.  Just relax!   Turn everything off, make yourself a
cup of coffee, cocoa, or just plain water.  Just sit in
complete silence and watch the birds outside or put a
cool cloth over your eyes.  Let your mind go blank for a
while.  Forget everything and just relax!

6. Exercise your mind!   Show your mind that there is
more than just the computer.  Do a crossword puzzle,
play a few games of solitaire, or read a book.  These
are all great ways of getting your mind of business and
clearing out all the old to make way for the new.

7. Do some housework!  This might not be the most fun
thing to do, but it helps take your mind of business for
a while and believe me, after about an hour of
housework, you will be more than ready to get back to
business!

8. Take a TV break!   Watch a program that allows you
to escape to another world.  After you are finished you
just might be glad to get back to your world! I hope
some of these pointers will help you relax and get back
to business.  I know that they have been a great help to

me more than once. Sometimes when you are feeling
unproductive or just plain tired, the idea is not to work
harder, but to stop working and give your mind and/or
body a well-deserved break!

******************

Terri Seymour owns and operates MyOwnEzine.com . Learn to
publish and promote your own ezine.
mailto:subscribe@myownezine.com

For a complete list of her articles available for reprint please
email:     mailto:myownezine-index@getresponse.com

ATTN:  Ezine Publishers, save hours of your valuable
time!  http://wetrack.it/eza/af.cgi?710

Beating the Business… - Continued on next column

Beating the Business… - Continued from previous column

Let us help you get organized for the holidays:

☛ Tips
☛ Recipes
☛ Daily Reminders
☛ Monthly Print Newsletter
☛ Christmas Organizing Handbook
☛ Ornament Record Books
☛ and much much more!

You'll find year-round Christmas help at:

www.ChristmasOrganizing.com

 “I had the feeling
I was reading all

The how-to books
boiled down into

one volume”

God’s Gardener
P.O. Box 95

Boelus, NE 68820

Look for MORE books on
homeschooling

by Lorraine Curry!

  Easy Homeschooling Techniques
  The Real How-To Guide - by Lorraine Curry

   $18.95 (plus $5 shipping/handling)

Also available from local, catalog and internet
booksellers.

www.easyhomeschooling.com
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Susie,

Got the bag today!  Needless to say, I love it!

I was too rattled last night to tell you.

I pulled the bag out when I got home and thought whoa, this is
way too small but then I tried it, and it was a perfect fit!
 Everything, and mean everything that I carry fit in it!  Of course,
the poor thing weighs over 20 pounds but everything is in it.
Sherry
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

What a pleasant surprise to get BW Spiritual
Supplements yesterday. Wow, that is really
nice.  It's a lot more ummmmmmm, more -
involved than I imagined.  I think because of
the word supplement, I was thinkin' it was a
little insert deal.  Very nice!  I'm really
going to get some good use out of that.

Thanks!

Laurie

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Send in YOUR testimonial and we’ll send you a FREE
gift!  Make sure to include your address.

Make sure to tell them that you found them in the
Organizing Round-Up newsletter.

will take. Clear space creates clarity in thought.
Wouldn’t clarity be the greatest gift to you?

5. Challenge:

Our mothers told us that good boys and girls send
thank-you cards. We buy boxes of them. Of course, we
don’t know who gave us what; can’t find anyone’s
addresses then procrastinate, so we feel guilty.

Solution:

Email or call the giver, thank them and be done with it.
They don’t want the cards either.

6. Challenge:

We save Holiday cards.

Solution:

Keep five cards from special people. Recycle the rest.

-------------------------

Bio: Mike Nelson’s books (Stop Clutter From Wrecking
Your Family, Stop Clutter From Stealing Your Life and
Clutter-Proof Your Business) approach cluttering from a
psychological perspective. He’s the executive director of
Clutterless Recovery Groups, a nonprofit, peer-based
self-help group and seminar leader. Email him at
mike@clutterless.org or call 1-409-744-1289.

Keep Clutter Out… - Continued from page 3

Unique, Personalized Baby Gifts & Keepsakes
Helpful Baby Gear, Baby Shower Gifts, Favors & Games
 $ 4.9 5   S H I P S   Y O U R   E N T I R E   O R D E R !

www.babygiftgallery.com

Allison’s Paint Shack
Decorative Painting Studio & Gift Shop

Mailboxes, Signs, Glassware & More!

http://www.allisonspaintshack.com

Mention Organizing Round-Up when you call.

Testimonials Cont. from page 4

The BEST Time Management tools and advice!

www.thebusywoman.com or 800-848-7715
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  P.O. Box 1557
  Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
  www.thebusywoman.com
  800-848-7715

If you enjoy our 10th newsletter, please let us know.

While the main focus of this newsletter is to simplify

your life and make time for what matters most, it

also offers a lot of information that's sure to help you

in one area of your life or another.

So much is happening at The Busy Woman’s Daily

Planner!  We’re continually adding products to help

better meet your needs.  Keep watching for NEW car

organizers, planner pages, articles and MORE!

If you send us a testimonial and we use it in our

publication, you’ll receive a FREE pack of planner

pages!

Also, check the website for our referral program!

You could earn discounts on your orders.

The Busy Woman's Daily Planner offers purses, day

planners and other organizing products found at

www.thebusywoman.com

Are you in business? Do you want to be?
We can help you reach your goals by helping you network with other
women through our global community.
We offer:

⇒ Personal profile page to help you advertise your business to
thousands of our monthly visitors

⇒ Friendly & Professional support from our members & staff
⇒ Forums, discussion lists and resources to help you focus your

business
⇒ Personalized tools and services to build your business
⇒ Articles by experts to teach you the how-to and where-to's of

business.
⇒ Business Startup for those who want to work from home.

www .woman s-net. com  Tell us Organizing Round-Up sent you.


